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Once again this newsletter covers the events of the past two months during which a lot has 
happened, with two visits and the winter school holiday running sessions.  Following our visit to John 
Burkhardt’s Bahnhoff and his demo of DCC in action we have had DCC on the club modular layout 
too and this appears to have opened up many more possibilities for our running sessions; but more of 
that later. The layout at the school was also well attended with several new members having joined us 
and we welcome them to our group. We have friends at Hobbies and Models who refer model train 
enthusiasts to us.  Thanks Thelma and Richard 
 
On another sad note, Eddie Russell, a stalwart of the club for many years passed away in late 
September after a short illness.. Eddie was always at the layout and enjoyed watching the trains go 
by, not only his own “Trans Karoo” but all others. He was a quiet guy but always helpful and 
interested in what was going on.  He had a very interesting life and had many differing occupations 
including working on some steam tours. We will miss you Eddie, may you rest in peace on the luxury 
train in the sky. 
 
New Members 
 
Once again we have new members joining our ranks. Richard Mustoe is a keen modeller of British 
branch line and has a small home layout comprising 2 modules between 2 fiddle yards/traversers. We 
may be seeing these at the layout this coming Summer holiday. 
 
Past Events Feedback. 
 
Swap Meet at Boksburg, 1st September. 
 
This is organised by Mervyn Mark and Bob Black and is held on a Saturday morning at the High 
School in Elsenburg Street Freeway Park . It was my first visit and I am glad that I went as I picked up 
a couple of Airfix/Dapol kits of a footbridge and a signal gantry. There were many stalls with old and 
new model trains, scenery and just about anything that can go with HO/OO railways.  Well worth the 
visit, next one I believe will be in 1st quarter 2008. It is also an opportunity to put on sale some of your 
unwanted items, contact Mervyn for details. 
 
Visit to the Rand Society of Model Engineers on 2nd September at Rutner Park, Florida was well 
attended and enjoyable. This is a must for those interested in live steam, 5½” and 7¼” gauge. There 
were some splendid examples in steam or being serviced including a Black 5, a Jubilee, a Royal Scot, 
a WD 2-10-0 and a SAR class 19x?.  All very impressive. We all had a couple of rides hauled by an 
imitation home made “Diesel”, actually a Briggs and Stratton type 7 Hp petrol engine with fluid 
coupling and gear box. Home made it may be but it worked very well and was easy to drive, as the 
photos below show.  
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So those who went certainly had their monies worth. It is a nice park for picnics too, the live steam 
trains operate on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month, all are welcomed. It could make a nice day out 
for the family. 

 
 
7½” gauge Black 5 undergoing maintenance 

 
 
 

 
 
5¼ gauge SAR Class 19. This machine 
performed very well, but at too high a speed? 
 

 
 
WD 2-10- 0, a fine model of the American version 

 
 
LMS Royal Scot Class, unmodified 
 

 
 
The home made “Diesel” with EMRIG driver 
Trevor and brave  EMRIG passengers ! 
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A beautiful model of a narrow gauge loco. An 
excellent performer and a good looker. 

 
 
Uncle Bob at the controls with some more happy 
EMRIG “tourists”? 

 
 
Maintenance of Modules Day at the School, 22 - 29th September 
 
It was good to see some members mucking in and helping with the maintenance of the modules, 
some running repairs to Bobs Station and the manufacture of another 30 legs for the modules. This 
work is essential if we want a larger layout at the school, and to exhibit at next years HobbySport 
weekend at the John Barrable Hall in Benoni.  My new modules are coming on; they were assembled 
into the complete unit on the last Sunday at the school, so now it is painting, track laying, 
electrification, platforms and scenery. Quite a mission but will be well worth it. 
 
Visit to Mike Ingles layout, Sunday 7th October. 
 
A small group of enthusiasts went to see Mike and his layout, and very nice too. Mike has built a 
“games” room cum den above his double garage for his model railway and general relaxation. The 
layout is built in a ‘U” shape with a single line track running around its edges. The track is double in 
some areas so that two trains can operate at once. It is all British OO mainly from Hornby and 
Bachman with some older Triang bits as well. Control is selectable between DIGITRAX DCC or 
conventional analogue DC. So his locos are a a mixture of DCC and DC. The county scenery is 
outstanding; the mountain scene with rockface is superb, we could all learn something from your 
expertise Mike. Thanks for a pleasant afternoon, and thanks to your good Lady for the scrumptious 
tea. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Magnificent Scenery, the rock 
face and country “halt” on Mikes’ 
layout 
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The effective use 
of the PECO 
wallpaper scenery, 
And another 
branch line halt. 

 
 
 
New modules. 
 
During the September maintenance week a new module was introduced by Doug Langford. It is 
absolutely fantastic and is an inspiration and motivation to us all. The module is only 900 long by 300 
wide with a straight section of double track, it comprises a level crossing, signal box and signal gantry. 
Simple, but the standard of modelling is the highest. Doug has provided some photos included below, 
“Langford Crossing”.  Just check out the detail and quality of work. Well done Doug. 
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Forthcoming Events. 
 
Bob Brunt is the events organiser; he is arranging some of the functions below and more.  
 
Note next Sunday 28th, bring along your rolling stock if you want it weathered! 
 
Date  Day Time Activity 

TBA   Visit Rand Model Railway Club, Observatory, to be re arranged 

28 Oct   Demo of weathering of locos and rolling stock by Grant Walker 

3rd Nov Saturday  Trainzone swap meet Midrand 

25th Nov Sunday  Toy fair at Blairgowrie 

1st Dec Saturday  Erection of layout at the school 

Pretoria Swap meet 

March 
2008 

weekend  Hobby-Sport Fair at Benoni 

 
 
For Sale or Swap. 
We keep a swap box at the school with some good and not so good items, if you want to have any of 
the items a cash contribution to the owner, or the club is welcomed. You may of course add your 
unwanted model railway surplus items. See Bob W or myself for queries, payments, deposits etc 
This is an honesty box arrangement. 
 
Laurie Tyrrell has the following items for sale. Phone No 011 465 9925 
 
Goods Vehicles 
Triang/Hornby 

  boxed  
   Loaded private owner coal trucks 
   Assorted goods vans 

Unboxed 
  GW Goods van,  Open wagons,  20Ton Brake Van  

   Rake of 6 milk tankers and brake van 
Hornby Dublo   20 Ton Brake van 
Trix   Open wagon with stone load, a rare item! 
Playcraft (Joef)  Brake van 
Traing   ICI bogie tankers 
 
Carriages 
Playcraft (Joef) Rake of 5 Maroon Mainline coaches 
Triang   Maroon Suburban Brake/thirds 
Hornby   “Midland” first/third “Lined” Clerestories 
 
Sundry Items 
  A variety of PECO “Insulfrog” points 

Peco point underlay 
  Triang/PECO track converters 
  7 metres Triang straights plus EN curves with 7 power points plus power clips 
  Peco point Switches, Triang point lever frame,  Triang Hydraulic buffers 
  Bachman boiler load comprising 2 boilers 
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  Hornby quarter scale planning symbols 
Sealed Kits 

Ratio Platform canopy, Wagon Chassis 
Peco 9/10 ft wagon underframe 
Townscene City walls  
Superquick country station,”greystones “ farm house, hayloft/barn and detached 
houses  

Buidings, erected  
 Superquick full scale 
  Mainline station terminus (4 buildings) 
  Goods depot,Country passing station building, Country terminus station building 
  Police Station,  Banks,  Supermarket 
 Superquick low relief, Various background buildings 

Triang  single track loco shed 
 
BOOKS 
Book of Trains (c 1970)   R25.00 
Classic Steam trains (1989)   R125.00 
Early Railways (1964)    R75.00 
Trains Sixty Nine (1968)   R60.00 
Railways at the Zenith of Steam (1970) R50.00 
Celebration – Steam Trains   R50.00 
Train Journeys of the World (1993)  R80.00 
 
Membership matters. 
 
Subscriptions.  Some of you still have not paid your R100 annual fee, now 6 months overdue. 
For those who have joined since 1st July only R50.  Please bring along cheque or cash to next meet, 
alternatively you can deposit directly into my account which is; 
 
Account holder  Colin Tanner-Tremaine, account No 544 762 276 57 
Bank    First National, Civic Lake branch, code 251-742 
Do not forget to add a reference so that I can track it back to you. 
 
 
News and other material. 
 
This newsletter is for your benefit so if you have any other ideas or articles, adverts or comments 
please pass them on so that I can include in next issue. So far all you have had is my ideas and 
articles, so let’s have some variation. 
 
 
 
 
 
Colin TT 
Secretary/Treasurer 
082 828 0665. (Note that our Telkom landline 011 968 2298 has been out of action for the last three 
weeks, maybe their will fix it one day. They have had 3 attempts already!) 
cttremaine@mweb.co.za
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